This time, we thought, we*d finish our lunch at all costs,,
So, resisting the efforts of the waiters to turn us out* we
went on eating. We had finished in a couple of minutes,
and by this time the whole restaurant was completely
empty. We got up to get our coats, and the next thing we
heard was a succession of crashes as the bombs came tumb-
ling down. This was alarming, to say the least of it, and
we moved a bit more quickly* There was no snowballing
that day. We stood near the shelters again, but nothing
more happened.
Presently we saw a Press car which took us along to the
scene of the bombing.  It was about twenty minutes after
it had actually happened.   The first thing we saw was a
big yellow patch in the snow in the middle of a street,
about five hundred yards from the Kaemp Hotel, where an
incendiary bomb had Mien quite harmlessly.   About
another quarter of a mile farther on we began to see the
signs of real damage.   All the metal roofs of a street of
houses were cluttering up the street itself, and we had to
stop the car and get out and walk. Another street, running
at right-angles, had been very badly hit; several bombs
had fallen on houses, and some had fallen in the middle of
the street itself Most of the houses were small shops, and
their goods were scattered all over the place.  Cascades of
sweets had poured out of one on to the pavement. Another
was a cheap little draper's shop. Yards of ribbon had come
unrolled and were entangled with stockings, underclothes
and a variety of other oddments.   It was a most pathetic
scene of destruction.  All the windows in the street and
for a long way round were smashed.
Down by the waterfront a fierce fire was burning in a
warehouse.   The fire brigade was doing its best to get it
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